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Father 
 

Abram Gotlib  
1888–1955  

 

Mother 
 

Dora Gotlib 
(nee Levandovskaya) 

1896–1990  
 

Paternal 
grandfather 

 
Moishe Gotlib 

? - ? 
  

Paternal 
grandmother 

 
? Gotlib 
(nee ?) 

? - ? 
 
 

Maternal 
grandfather  

 
David 

Levandovskiy  
? - 1915 

 

Maternal 
grandmother  

 
? Levandovskaya 

(nee ?) 
?-1936 

 

Siblings 
 

David Gotlib-Shpringer  
1917–1943 

Sima ? 
(nee Gotlib) 

1919 
Moishe Gotlib 

1921–1946  
Haya Strikovskaya 

(nee Gotlib) 
1925 

Shmil Gotlib  
1928  

Eshiye Gotlib  
1930 – 1972  

 
 

Family Tree 
 

Interviewee 
 

Iosif Gotlib  
1922 

Spouse 
 

Antonina Gotlib  
(nee Fomina) 

1926 

Children 
 

Pyotr Gotlib 
1946 

Lilia Gotlib  
1951 
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Full name 

Iosif Gotlib (Jewish name Iosif-Leizer) 

 

Where and when were you born? 

Biskovichi, Sambor district, Lvov region, 1922 

 

Where else did you live? 

Sambor, Uzhhorod (Subcarpathia) 

 

Your educational level? 

7 year Polish school, 2 years of Jewish grammar school  

 

What sort of work do/did you do? 

Electric locomotive operator 

 

How religious was your parents’ home? How were you raised? 

My parents were religious, observed Jewish traditions and kashrut at home, 

celebrated Sabbath and Jewish holidays. My father went to the synagogue on 

Sabbath and Jewish holidays and my mother went to the synagogue on holidays. 

At the age of 7 I began to go to the synagogue with my father and I studied at 

cheder. At the age of 13 I had bar mitzvah. 

 

What is your mother tongue? 

Yiddish  

 

The interviewee and his family 
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What other languages do you speak? 

Polish, Ukrainian, German, Russian 

 

If you were in an army, tell us which army and the dates 

Soviet army, 1941–1946, 28th locomotive crew  

 

Where were you during the Holocaust? 

On the front as military railroad man 

 

What did you do after the Holocaust? 

Worked as railroad locomotive operator  
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Siblings 

 

Their names 

David Gotlib-Shpringer (m) 

Sima ? (nee Gotlib) (f) 

Moishe Gotlib (m) 

Haya Strikovskaya (nee Gotlib) (f) 

Shmil Gotlib (m) 

Eshiye Gotlib (m) 

 

Where and when were they born? 

David: Biskovichi, Sambor district Lvov region, 1917 

Sima: Biskovichi, 1919 

Moishe: Biskovichi, 1921 

Haya: Biskovichi, 1925 

Shmil: Biskovichi, 1928 

Eshiye: Biskovichi, 1930 

 

What is their mother tongue? 

Yiddish  

 

Their educational level? 

David: no information 

Sima: accounting school 

Moishe: apprentice in a depot 

Haya: accounting school 

Shmil: Construction College  

Eshiye: Construction college  

 

Their occupations? 

David: no information 

Sima: housewife 

Moishe: foreman in a depot 

Haya: accountant, then housewife  

Shmil: construction foreman 

Eshiye: construction man  
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Where do/did they live?  

David: Sambor  

Sima: Rishon LeZiyyon (Israel) 

Moishe: Sambor 

Haya: Rishon LeZiyyon (Israel) 

Shmil: New York (USA) 

Eshiye: New York (USA) 

 

Where else did they live? 

Sima: Sambor 

Haya: Sambor 

Shmil: Sambor, Rishon LeZiyyon (Israel) 

Eshiye: Sambor, Rishon LeZiyyon (Israel)  

 

Do they have children? 

Sima: one son  

Haya: Tsviya (nee Strikovskaya) (f), Esta (nee Strikovskaya) (f) 

Shmil: Abram Gotlib (m) 

 

Where and when did they die? 

David: place unknown, 1943 

Moishe: Sambor, 1946  

Eshiye: New York, 1972 
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Spouse 

Name? 

Antonina Gotlib (nee Fomina) 

 

Where and when was he/she born? 

Pskov (Russia), 1926 

 

Where else did he/she live? 

Uzhhorod  

 

Is he/she Jewish? 

No  

 

What is his/her mother tongue? 

Russian 

 

His/her educational level? 

Finished Medical College, Uzhhorod  

 

Occupation? 

Lab assistant  

 

Tell me anything you know about his/her siblings (Name, date of birth and death, 

occupation, place of residence, name of wife and children, whether their family is 

Jewish and whether it is religious). 

Ivan Fomin (m), 1919 – 1997, Pskov, worker, two sons 

Vasiliy Fomin (m), 1921 – 2000, Pskov, worker, a son and a daughter  

Anna Andreyeva (nee Fominа) (f), 1922, Pskov, housewife 

Vladimir Fomin (m), 1924, Moscow, construction man, 3 children 

Alexandra? (nee Fominа), (f) 1925, Pskov, medical nurse, two children 
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Children 

 

Their names? 

Pyotr Gotlib 

Lilia Gotlib  

 

Were they raised Jewish/do they identify themselves as Jews? 

They were not raised religious, but identify themselves as Jews. 

 

Where and when were they born? 

Pyotr: Sambor, 1946 

Lilia: Sambor, 1951 

 

Where else did they live? 

Pyotr: Uzhhorod  

Lilia: Uzhhorod  

 

Their educational level? 

Pyotr: graduated from Railroad College, Lvov 

Lilia: graduated from the Faculty of Electronics, Uzhhorod University 

 

Their occupations? 

Pyotr: electric locomotive operator 

Lilia: engineer  

 

How many grandchildren do you have? 

Pyotr: Pyotr Gotlib (m), 1968, Svetlana Andriyanova (nee Gotlib) (f), 1976 

Lilia Gotlib: Anton Gotlib (m), 1985 
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His name? 

Abram Gotlib  

 

Where and when was he born? 

Sudhza, Kursk province (Russia), 1888 

 

Where else did he live? 

Saint Petersburg, Lvov, Biskovichi, Sambor, Rishon LeZiyyon (Israel) 

 

Where and when did he die? 

Rishon LeZiyyon (Israel), 1955 

 

What sort of education did he have? 

Graduated from Medical Faculty of St. Petersburg Emperor’s University  

 

What sort of work did he do? 

Veterinary, then practiced stucco decorations 

 

How religious was he?  

My father was religious. He observed Jewish traditions, followed kashrut, 

celebrated Sabbath and Jewish holidays, went to the synagogue on Sabbath and 

Jewish holidays. He didn’t have a beard or payes, but he had a small moustache. 

My father wore a hat to go out and wore a yarmulka in the synagogue.  

 

What was his mother tongue?  

Yiddish 

Father 
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Army service: which army and what years? 

Tsarist army, 1914 – 1917, surgeon in a frontline hospital  

 

Tell me about his brothers and sisters. (name, date of birth and death, 

occupation, place of residence, family, etc.) 

 

name place and date of 

birth/death 

occupation biographical data 

and origins of 

spouse 

biographical data 

of children 

describe how religious 

they were 

No information 

 

 

     

 

Where was he during the Holocaust? 

Evacuation in the Ural  

 

If he survived, what did he do after? 

Emigrated to Israel, lived in Rishon LeZiyyon as a pensioner 
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Your paternal grandfather’s name? 

Moishe Gotlib  

 

Where and when was he born? 

No information 

 

Where else did he live? 

Sudhza, Kursk province (Russia) 

 

Where and when did he die?  

No information 

 

What sort of education did he have? 

No information 

 

What sort of work did he do? 

No information 

 

How religious was he?   

No information 

 

What was his mother tongue?  

Yiddish  

 

Army service: which army and what years? 

No information 

Paternal grandfather 
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Tell me about his brothers and sisters. 

Name place and date of 

birth/death 

occupation biographical data 

and origins of 

spouse 

biographical data 

of children 

describe how religious 

they were 

No information 

 

 

     

 

Where was he during the Holocaust? 

Died before 
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Your paternal grandmother’s name? 

? Gotlib (nee?) 

 

Where and when was she born?  

No information 

 

Where else did she live? 

Sudhza, Kursk province (Russia) 

 

Where and when did she die? 

No information 

 

What sort of education did she have? 

No information 

 

What sort of work did she do? 

No information 

 

How religious was she? 

No information 

 

What was her mother tongue?  

Yiddish  

 

Paternal grandmother 
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Tell me about his brothers and sisters. 

Name place and date of 

birth/death 

occupation biographical data 

and origins of 

spouse 

biographical data 

of children 

describe how religious 

they were 

No information 

 

 

     

 

Where was she during the Holocaust? 

Died before 
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Her name? 

Dora Gotlib (nee Levandovskaya) (Jewish name Dvoira) 

 

Where and when was she born? 

Voyutichi, Sambor district, Lvov region, 1896 

 

Where else did she live? 

Lvov, Biskovichi region, Sambor  

 

Where and when did she die? 

Rishon LeZiyyon (Israel), 1990 

 

What sort of education did she have? 

Course of medical nurses 

 

What sort of work did she do? 

Medical nurse, then housewife, cook  

 

How religious was she? 

My mother was religious. She observed Jewish traditions and followed kashrut, 

went to the synagogue on Jewish holidays and celebrated Sabbath and Jewish 

holidays. My mother didn’t wear a wig. 

 

What was her mother tongue?  

Yiddish 

 

 Tell me about his brothers and sisters. 

name place and date of 

birth/death 

occupation biographical data 

and origins of 

biographical data 

of children 

describe how religious 

they were 

Mother 
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spouse 

Haim 

Levandovskiy 

(m) 

Voyutichi, before 

1896 – Lvov, 

1940 

Cabinetmaker Jewish wife ? 

Levandovskaya  

(nee ?) 

Two sons Religious 

Shymon 

Levandovskiy 

(m) 

Voyutichi, before 

1896 – died in 

evacuation in 

1943 

Cabinetmaker Single None Religious 

Leizer 

Levandovskiy 

(m) 

 

Voyutichi, 1898 

– Lvov, 1913 

N/A N/A N/A No information 

 

Where was she during the Holocaust? 

Evacuation in the Ural 

 

If she survived, what did she do after? 

Lived in Israel as a housewife 
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Your maternal grandfather’s name?  

David Levandovskiy  

 

Where and when was he born? 

No information 

 

Where else did he live? 

Voyutichi, Lvov 

 

Where and when did he die?  

Lvov, 1915 

 

What sort of education did he have? 

No information 

 

What sort of work did he do? 

Cabinetmaker  

 

How religious was he?   

No information 

 

What was his mother tongue?  

Yiddish  

 

Army service: which army and what years? 

No information 

Maternal grandfather 
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Tell me about his brothers and sisters. 

name place and date of 

birth/death 

occupation biographical data 

and origins of 

spouse 

biographical data 

of children 

describe how religious 

they were 

No information 

 

 

     

 

 

Where was he during the Holocaust? 

Died before 
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Your maternal grandmother’s name? 

? Levandovskaya (nee ?) 

 

Where and when was she born? 

No information  

 

Where else did she live? 

Voyutichi, Lvov 

 

Where and when did she die? 

Lvov, 1936 

 

What sort of education did she have? 

No information 

 

What sort of work did she do? 

Housewife 

 

How religious was she?   

My grandmother was religious. She observed Jewish traditions, went to the 

synagogue on Jewish holidays, celebrated Sabbath and Jewish holidays at home 

and followed kashrut. I don’t know whether my grandmother wore a wig, I 

remember her wearing a kerchief 

 

What was her mother tongue?  

Yiddish  

Maternal grandmother 
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Tell me about his brothers and sisters. 

Name place and date of 

birth/death 

occupation biographical data 

and origins of 

spouse 

biographical data 

of children 

describe how religious 

they were 

No information 

 

     

 

Where was she during the Holocaust? 

Died before 

 

 

 


